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Abstract—Information-Centric Networking (ICN) is a new
communication paradigm that replaces the host addresses by the
name of content; Named Data Networking (NDN) is a promising
ICN architecture that has attracted research attention in recent
years. NDN is a receiver-driven architecture implements pull-
based communication in the form of one-interest-one-data. This
model poses different challenges, especially from the transport
layer perspective. In contact to IP-based networks where the
congestion is handled in an end-to-end manner, NDN cannot
apply the same concept, while most of the existing solutions are
based on hop-by-hop connection. In this paper, we present a
new congestion control mechanism for NDN based on link quality
estimation. We focus our efforts to provide fast data transmission,
decrease packet dropping rate, and maximize the link utilization.
The simulation results show that our solution outperforms the
NDN schemes in terms of throughput and drop packets.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the research community is exploring new architec-
tures for the future Internet. Information-Centric Networking
(ICN) [1], which is a content-oriented paradigm, has been
proposed as a new model to replace the current host-centric
paradigm. Several projects have been implemented under the
umbrella of ICN, all of them focus on the use of the content
name instead of the host address. Named Data Networking
(NDN) [2] is recent and active ICN project that rapidly gained
a considerable research interest.
NDN uses hierarchical names to identify, request, and
deliver the content in the network [3]. It also uses three data
structures namely Cache Store (CS), Pending Interest Table
(PIT), and Forwarding Interest Table (FIB), to provide in-
network caching feature [4], ensure a simple receiver-driven
data exchange, and provide a name-based routing, respectively.
In NDN-based networks, a consumer initializes the commu-
nications by sending an interest packet, to request content by
specifying its name. NDN nodes forward the interest packets
hop-by-hop until reaching the original content producer, or any
replicate node that has the content. The forwarding process is
based on name-based routing rules and consulting both PIT
and FIB tables; the former is used to keep tracing the path in
order to use it in the data delivery phase, while the latter is used
to select the next hop and forward the interest upstream. When
content is available, the said node replies with a data packet
that carries the content and the same requested name, and
delivers back to the consumer(s) using the reverse path created
by the interest. Moreover, NDN architecture uses different
mechanisms and trust models to ensure data-integrity and
authentication [5]. However, and as illustrated in Figure 1, the
NDN stack does not have a dedicated Transport layer. Hence,
all transport mechanisms such as a reliable data delivery, link
utilization, and congestion control must be treated by the
Strategies and the Application layer.
NDN has been applied in different domains including
Internet of Things [6], Vehicular Ad hoc Networks [7], and
Wireless Sensor Network [8]. On the other hand, Link Quality
Estimation (LQE) [9] is used to estimate and select the stable
and reliable link over a set of candidate links that can be
used to forward interest. LQE integrates different information
and metrics to select the stable link. Indeed, choosing the
stable link may increase end-to-end data delivery, avoid the
congestion, and improve the overall network performance.
In LQE, there are two types of estimators: (a) hardware-
based estimators that are based on using signal strength of a
received packet that is obtained directly from radio transceiver,
and (b) software-based estimators that are collected via the
persistent tracking of messages losses. The main advantage of
this type of estimators is that they do not depend on specific
hardware and correlate directly with the application layer [10],
[11]. The link quality estimation process consists of three
steps:
1) Link Monitoring: three kinds of link monitoring can be
used: active link monitoring, passive link monitoring,
and hybrid link monitoring.
2) Link Measurements: are performed by retrieving use-
ful information from received packets and acknowl-
edgments, or from the sent packets such as sequence
numbers, timestamp, Received Signal Strength Indica-
tion (RSSI), Link Quality Indicator (LQI), and packet
retransmission count.
3) Metric Evaluation: metrics are evaluated based on the
link measurements to produce an estimation of the link
quality.
In this paper, we focus on the NDN transport layer issues,
more specifically the congestion control and reliable communi-
cation. Hence, we apply the Link Quality Estimator to provide
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a reliable data delivery along the best path, and maximize
the link utilization. We define new dynamic metrics that have
a direct impact on the best alternative link selection, rather
than using only one or two static metrics such as bandwidth
or Round-Trip Time (RTT). Thus, we propose Link Quality-
based Congestion Control (LQCC) scheme that can be coupled
with the smart NDN forwarding plane to persistently monitor
the connected links, detect the congestion in the earlier phase,
avoid the congestion based on the link metrics, and provide
hop-by-hop fragmentation. The simulation results show that
LQCC scheme outperforms the existing NDN forwarding
schemes in terms of throughput, and less packet drops.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II reviews the existing NDN congestion control solutions.
Section III describes the used network model and the defined
LQE metrics. Section IV details the proposed scheme and
its working process. In Section V, we evaluate the proposed
scheme and discuss the obtained results. Finally, Section VI
concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
NDN uses Interest/Data exchange model to retrieve content
from multiple sources through multiple paths. Hence, network
congestion can appear during the data transmission (on both
content discovery or delivery phases). The traditional conges-
tion control mechanisms that have been designed for end-to-
end communication model, cannot be adapted in NDN [12].
Various research efforts have been shown in the literature
addressing this issue, categorized as follows:
TCP-like Congestion Control Schemes: Carofiglio et
al. [13] propose a delay-based congestion control mechanism.
Authors define an interest window that is decreased based
on the past RTT measurements. In addition, route-labeling
and remote adaptive active queue management have been
proposed to overcome the problem of mixing RTT from
different packet sources. However, Nguyen et al. [14] argue
that route-labels have scalability and practicality issues. The
number of potential routes increases exponentially when the
number of nodes increases. Thus, authors propose a congestion
control scheme by estimating the available bandwidth, without
using route-labeling or any cooperation mechanism.
Implicit-Feedback Congestion Control Solutions: Schnei-
der et al. [15] propose a practical congestion control scheme.
This scheme measures packet queuing time to detect con-
gestion, then marks certain packets to signal them to the
consumer. Hence, the downstream routers can forward packets
to alternative paths, while consumers can reduce their interest
sending rates. In a similar manner, Nour et al. [16] propose
a control protocol for NDN, they also introduce a Bottleneck
Notification message to reduce the interest sending rate and
avoid the congestion.
Hop-by-Hop Congestion Control Mechanisms: Other
researches show their efforts in Hop-by-Hop Interest Sharing
mechanism. This mechanism uses the interest sending rate in
the opposite direction to control the number of data returning
on its links. Carofiglio et al. [17] propose a joint Hop-by-Hop
and Receiver-driven Interest Control Protocol. This protocol
aims to control user requests using per-flow in each output
interfaces at every router. This will improve the network
scalability and overall performance. Similarly, Wang et al. [18]
propose a hop-by-hop interest shaping algorithm for NDN.
This solution is based on controlling the interest packet rate by
taking into account the interdependence between interests and
contents in opposite directions. Hence, it tends to maximize the
use of available bandwidth, and minimize the loss of content
packets.
Shaping-based Congestion Control Solutions: Lei et
al. [19] propose a shaping-based algorithm that combines
Rate Control Protocol (RCP), rate-based, hop-by-hop, and
explicit congestion control algorithm. The objective of the
proposed algorithm is to achieve a high link utilization, and
increase overall network throughput. Zhou et al. [20] propose
an Explicit Congestion Notification based on proactive interest
sending rate control mechanism. All receivers send their RTT
measurements to the routers to calculate the available band-
width, and adopt a smart forwarding using Software Defined
Network-style controller to select the best forwarding path.
Wang et al. [21] design a passive and proactive mechanism
that aims to distribute the computation among different routers,
and hence avoid the congestion in the network. The scheme
takes advantage of the available resources in a neighborhood
to balance the service load, and reduce service latency and
request drop rate. Miyoshi et al. [22] propose a Multi-Source
Congestion Control scheme that is based on the combination
of consumer window control and router-assisted branch prob-
ability control.
Although the aforementioned solutions, most of them take
only one (static) metric into consideration, or try to bring
IP-based congestion mechanisms to NDN network. In fact,
none of them consider the link quality with multiple dynamic
metrics. To authors’ best knowledge, there are no existing
efforts on NDN and LQE. This paper proposes a congestion
control scheme based on LQE to reduce the packet dropping
rate and maximize the link utilization.
TABLE I: Notations used throughout this paper.
Notation Definition
li, j Link between nodes i and j
B Bandwidth
U Link utilization
LQ Link quality
Ci Cache capacity for node i
Co Occupied cache size
Cf Free cache size
I(t) Interest sending rate
D(t) Data delivery rate
V Mobility variable
DRR Data Reception Rate
ISR Data Success Rate
IRR Interest Reception Rate
ACV Avoid Congestion Value
CV Congestion Value
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The network congestion control is one of the most important
aspects of networking [23]. In this section, we describe in
detail our proposed congestion control mechanism. In fact,
we apply Link Quality Estimator on top of NDN network,
and define four methods that can deal with different cases.
Combined all methods, we achieve a high link utilization, fast
data transmission, as well as a low packet dropping rate.
A. Network Model
Consider a connected multi-hop network modeled by a
directed graph G = (N,L) comprising a set nodes N and links
L. A connection link l ∈ L between two nodes (i, j) ∈ N is
denoted by li, j , we denote B and U, the bandwidth and link
utilization of link li, j , respectively. Also we denote LQ as
the link quality value of link li, j . In addition, we define a
new data structure namely Link Quality Table (LQT ) where
nodes store all LQ values. Table I provides a summary about
the notations used in this paper.
B. LQE Metrics
For a give node n ∈ N , I(t) denotes the interest sending
rate at time t over the link l, where D(t) denotes the data
delivery rate at time t. Let Co be the size of data occupied on
the local cache, and Cf the free cache size. V = {0, 1} is a
boolean variable indicating if the node will move to another
network or not.
According to the status of NDN network, we define three
dynamic LQE metrics:
1. Data Reception Rate (DRR): The Data Reception Rate
(DRR) metric is calculated at the consumer level, and mea-
sures the average of successfully received data. DRR is defined
as follows:
DRR =
Number of received data packets
Number of transmitted interest packets
2. Data Success Rate (DSR): The Data Success Rate (DSR)
metric is calculated at the intermediate node level, and mea-
Algorithm 1: LQCC Algorithm
1 while (True) do
2 Populate LQT Table;
. Persistent Link Monitoring
3 if (LQ > ACV) then
4 if (LQ > CV) then
5 if (Path > 1) then
. Hop-by-Hop Fragmentation
6 Enable data caching;
7 Enable hop-by-hop fragmentation;
8 else
. Congestion Detection
9 Select alternative path;
10 end
11 else
. Congestion Avoidance
12 Send notification;
13 end
14 end
15 end
sures the average of successfully received data. DSR is defined
as follows:
DSR =
Number of received data packets
Number of forwarded interest packets
3. Interest Reception Rate (IRR): The Interest Reception
Rate (IRR) metric is calculated at the original producer level,
and measures the average of successfully received interest.
IRR is defined as follows:
IRR =
Number of received interest packets
Number of sent data packets
IV. LQCC: LINK QUALITY-BASED CONGESTION
CONTROL SCHEME
In order to control the congestion in NDN network, we
define two thresholds: Avoid Congestion Value (ACV), and
Congestion Value (CV). When LQ reaches the ACV value,
the node sends a notification packet to all connected consumers
in order to reduce their interest sending rate. This mechanism
is used to avoid the congestion before it happens. Otherwise,
if the LQ reaches CV value, here we distinguish two cases
based on the number of available paths (faces): (i) one-path
scenario: we enable data caching and hop-by-hop fragmenta-
tion, (ii) multi-path scenario: an alternative path from LQT
table is selected based on the highest value. A pseudo-code
of LQCC scheme is presented in Algorithm 1, and detailed as
follows:
Step 1 - Persistent Link Monitoring: By using the
aforementioned link quality metrics, we monitor each link
li,x ∈ L, and store their estimated LQ in LQT . LQT table
contains the name of the interface and link quality value. We
sort the table based on the link quality values to achieve a
fast selection of an alternative path in case of congestion. To
calculate LQ value, we define our function as the sum of
bandwidth, link utilization, mobility, and cache capacity, as
well as the metrics (DRR, DSR, and, IRR). The result is
an estimation of the link quality. If LQ reaches mathcal ACV
the Step 2 is applied. Otherwise, if LQ reaches the CV, then
the Step 3 or Step 4 is applied according to the context. The
node updates this value for each incoming interest or data
packet. The calculation of LQ is based on the node type, and
is presented in the following cases:
(1) Consumer node: from the consumer side, the link quality
LQ is calculated by using the proposed metric DRR, and U,
C, V and D(t), and is defined in the following equation:
LQ = αDRR + βD(t) + γU + δC + θV
(2) Intermediate node: from the intermediate node side, the
LQ is calculated by using the defined metric DSR, and U,
C, V, and D(t), and is defined in the following equation:
LQ = αDSR + βD(t) + γU + δC + θV
(2) Data producer node: from the data producer node, the
link quality LQ is calculated by using the defined metric
IRR, and U, C, V, and I(t), and is defined in the following
equation:
LQ = αIRR + βI(t) + γU + δC + θV
Where α, β, γ, δ, and θ are weigh parameters that may be
used to balance the preferable metrics, with the constraint that
(α + β + γ + δ + θ) = 1
Step 2 - Congestion Avoidance: During the data retrieval,
when the link quality LQ ≥ ACV, the node n sends a
notification packet to all directly connected nodes in the said
interface informing them to reduce their interest sending rate.
This notification packet format is inherited from the regular
interest packet, and contains the coefficient of the delay α.
If the congestion is still happing, the node re-sends another
notification packets, with another bigger coefficient α′ < α.
It is important to highlight that notification packets are not
rout-able, they are used only by the neighbor nodes.
Step 3 - Congestion Detection: In case of the congestion
is still happening after Step 2, and the link quality LQ ≥
mathcalCV . We propose two different mechanisms based on
the type of communication:
1) Single-Path Communication: if a node n has only one
path/interface (Figure 2(a)), we apply a hop-by-hop
fragmentation mechanism (Step 4). We take the benefits
of content naming and caching to enable this feature. It
is worth noting that the content integrity and security are
preserved by using the content-based security concept
adopted in NDN design.
2) Multi-path Communication: if a node n has more than
one path/interface p (Figure 2(b)), we select the best
alternative link (interface) by consulting the LQT table.
Step 4 - Hop-by-Hop Fragmentation: The local node
fragments the packet as required and according to the MTU
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Fig. 2: Bottleneck Network Topology. (a) single-path, (b)
multi-path.
value (Maximum Transmission Unit) if needed, while the next
hop assembles the packet immediately. Also, each segment is
signed separately by the node who fragment the content. In
case of losing a fragment, the node sends a simple interest
packet that carries the content name as well as the segment
number for the requested segment. This interest is satisfied by
the node who applied the fragmentation.
Naming Convention: during the fragmentation phase, we use
the same NDN hierarchical naming scheme. However, we ex-
tend it by adding the number of the segment at the end of nam-
ing (naming := naming/SegNumber). In case of transmitting
the last segment, we add the flat FIN to indicate that all seg-
ments have been sent (naming := naming/SegNumber/FIN)
and the next node can assemble them.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We have implemented the LQCC scheme on top of
ndnSIM [24], which is an NS3-based simulator for NDN.
We have used the bottleneck topology that illustrated in Fig-
ure 2, and benchmarked the LQCC against NDN forwarding
strategies (i.e., Best-route, NCC, Multicast, and Broadcast).
TABLE II: Simulation Parameters
Parameter Settings
Scenario Bottleneck
No. of Nodes [1, 12]
No. of Routers [1, 4]
Packet size 1024 Kbyte
Capacity [10, 100] Mbps
Sim. Time 30 sec
CS Buffer Size 1000 pkts
Interest Rate 500 Interest/sec
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Fig. 3: Forwarding Path
All strategies have been compared using the same parameters
as shown in Table II, and performed on Intel Core 5 Duo CPU
at 2.4 GHz, and 8 GB DDR3 SDRAM. shows the simulation
parameters.
Figure 3 illustrates the path selection for LQCC and best-
route scheme. Here, we emphasize on best-route only as the
other schemes (i.e., NCC, Multicast, and Broadcast) produce
the same results in the bottleneck topology.
A. Simulation Metrics
We have made a comparison in terms of throughput, the
number of drop packets, and end-to-end delay:
• Throughput: has been measured as the size of well-
received data in compared to the requested interests.
• Number of Drop Packets: is measured as the total number
of dropped packets in the network including data and
interest packets.
• End-to-End Delay: is used to evaluate the network per-
formance and calculated as the time of sending interest
and receiving its corresponding data packet.
B. Simulation Results
In the following, we discuss the obtained numerical results:
Figure 4 shows the throughput measurement results. In
contrast to NDN that uses only one static metric (e.g., a small
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Fig. 5: Drop Packets Measurements: (a) single-path, (b) multi-
path.
number of hops regardless of the link status), we observe that
LQCC scheme achieves a better throughput as it selects the
stable link based on different dynamic metrics to avoid the
congestion.
Figure 5 shows the drop packets measurements in a bot-
tleneck link. Results are plotted for two scenarios: single-
path (Figure 5(a)), and multi-path (Figure 5(b)). As the path
selection in NDN is limited to the number of hops, more pack-
ets are dropped in both scenarios. However, LQCC integrates
different dynamic metrics to select the best path (according to
the current network status) in case of multi-path and hop-by-
hop fragmentation in the case of single-path, hence it did not
drop any packet during the communication.
The end-to-end delay measurements are represented in
Figure 6. We observe that the delay in NDN is smaller than
LQCC scheme. We argue this by the fact that NDN uses the
short path (in terms of hops) regardless of the path reliability
or stability during the data forwarding, while LQCC uses the
optimal and stable path that can forward the data with higher
throughput, fewer drop packets, and a reasonable delay.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a Link Quality-based Congestion
Control (LQCC) scheme for Named Data Networks in order
to avoid congestion in the network and achieve an efficient
data delivery. We define different dynamic metrics related
to NDN communication. These metrics, along with other
metrics such as link utilization, cache store, and the mobility
impact, are used to select the optimal and stable path that
can be used to forward the interest and deliver that data
without facing any congestion issues. Simulation results show
that LQCC achieves an optimal throughput and fewer drop
packets. Moreover, the proposed scheme can be integrated with
different wired and wireless environment including Internet
of Things, and vehicular applications. As future work, real-
world implementation of LQCC is planned with a large-scale
network.
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